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Trust Care remains committed to driving forward the
business, to the care of all our residents and to achieving
the highest standards.
To this end, we conduct a customer
satisfaction survey at all our homes
where residents, friends and family
are asked to give us constructive
feedback.
In our last customer satisfaction
survey at all our homes, we are
pleased to say that we had some
hugely positive feedback. Thank you
to everyone who participated and
for the constructive feedback that
we received. We shall look forward
to achieving objectives that
have arisen from this in the
coming months.

residents live was good or excellent.
Combining the results for responses
made about our catering, activities
and management has meant that
97% of respondents rated our overall
performance as good or excellent.
Receiving comments which mention
what lovely places our homes are
to live really has made the entire
team very proud and determined to
continue making our homes a home
in every sense of the word.

98% of our respondents
stated that the care given
at each of our homes
was good or excellent
whilst 92% said the
environment
in which our

Providing high quality care remains
at the heart of Trust Care’s ethos,
but achieving the ever increasing
expectations being placed on our
industry is testing all operators at this
time of austerity.

Foreword
Where does the time go,
I find it hard to believe it
was 6-months since we
launched our first edition,
I hope that you enjoyed
reading it.
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Funding for the sector has been
recognised as insufficient in two
recent reports from the National Audit
Office and Competition and Markets
Authority. We are now waiting to see
what the Government’s Green Paper
will offer later this year.
Fortunately, Trust Care remains
well placed to continue to invest
in our homes and staff despite
these challenges, which I hope
you have continued to witness.

We have now just about completed
the refurbishment of our latest home,
The Laurels, which has settled into the
company extremely well.
Given that we have no further plans
to acquire any new care homes at
present, all resources are now focused
on supporting our seven homes, who
continue to work hard to provide high
standards of care to our residents.
Again, I would like to take this
opportunity to thank all of our staff
for their hard work, alongside our
relatives and visitors for their
continued support.
Thank you
Andrew Savage, Managing Director

When is the best time
TO CONSIDER A CARE HOME?
When the need for a care home becomes essential
it is often because a health crisis has arisen,
making the situation emotional and difficult.
Our teams at all our homes are experienced in assisting
families with immediate needs and helping them
understand what is required to ensure their loved ones
receive the best, and the most appropriate care.

Residential care is also ideal for
those who do not have a specific
condition demanding specialist
care but are no longer able to
look after themselves.

That said, a more planned approach can also be
available to families when choosing the right care home
particularly where a condition is present and it is known
that either nursing or dementia care may be required in
the future.
In this situation, families should choose a care home
based on the anticipated needs of their loved one and
this could be related to whether they have experience
of that illness before, whether you like the care home
and its atmosphere and proximity to other friends and
family to facilitate easy visiting.
Residential care is also ideal for those who do not have
a specific condition demanding specialist care but are
no longer able to look after themselves. Failing to eat,
take medication and not always providing appropriate
personal care of themselves are all indicators of when
residential care may need to be considered and often,
the social engagement side, coupled with the 24
hour assistance and companionship can be a positive
experience for our residents and their loved ones.
There is no definitive answer to this question, but we
do know that whilst it may be the hardest decision you
will ever make it is also the right one, so that you can all
enjoy the very best that life still has to offer.
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Training

& MAINTENANCE
by Steve Wilson, Operations Director

Training and education is an ongoing process at our homes
to ensure the very best care is given to all our residents and
their dignity is protected at all times. In addition, elements
of the training are there to keep our staff safe and healthy,
such as safe people handling and especially fire safety.
All our staff receive refresher
training in many disciplines
to ensure their knowledge is
consolidated annually and meets
any amendments to legislative
requirements.

are delivered by our in-house
training manager Janet, meanwhile,
Emma, part of the training team, has
taken key responsibility for ensuring
all staff have the required skills for
‘People Handling’.

In the last six months, particular
emphasis has been placed on
empathic training, where our staff
role play to gain a greater depth of
understanding from our resident’s
perspective. This is particularly
evident in our People Handling
Course and Fire Safety training which
offer our staff practical experience
on evacuating all residents, including
those less mobile.

Emma has carried out many People
Handling courses for both refresher
staff and new starters. This is annual
training and involves practicing the
use of different equipment including
hoists, stand aids and wheelchairs.
Emma will observe staff during
group work and ensure that they
have an experience of, for example,
being hoisted in a sling from a bed to
a chair, or to be sat in a wheelchair
and transported around the Home.

Our ‘Safeguarding Adults at Risk’ and
Emergency First Aid at Work’ courses
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It is hugely important to us that
our home environments are
welcoming and well maintained
and as you can imagine this is a
never-ending plan of action.
Already this year we have achieved
significant refurbishment to
The Laurels and a wonderful
reminiscence room at Holly Tree
Lodge was completed at the end
of last year. Aside to day to day
running repairs and maintenance,
such projects are always being
carefully planned to make our
homes safe and hospitable.
Key responsibilities of our
maintenance team include
ensuring the homes are kept
in good condition, repairs are
carried out as necessary and
weekly and monthly checks to
ensure legislative compliance
are carried out in a timely and
efficient manner. And, to allow
our residents for their own
personal spaces to truly feel like
home our team assist residents to
individualise their bedrooms.
Working closely with the directors
and each care home manager
we are confident that the
infrastructure of our homes is,
and will continue to be, of the
highest standard.

WOODLEA

News Update

The first six months of the year have
flown by and we’ve had some fun
times especially as the early summer
sunshine arrived.
We were delighted that the Tour de Yorkshire
passed right outside our front door and many of us
went outside to flag wave and cheer the cyclists on!
It was a superb atmosphere – one that we were all
glad to be part of.
A similar thing can be said for our annual open day
which was another great success. We nominated
a Woodlea ‘King and Queen’ for the day and
celebrated the Queen’s birthday too!
One of our team, Natasha Lightowler, also raised
almost £300 for our social fund by being a resident
for the day. This type of role play forms part of our
ongoing training but spending a whole day really
gave her a whole new perspective on dependency,
lack of mobility and the importance of genuine
care, not just doing a job.

Amanda Lees
Home Manager

Bessacarr 01302 535 441

OAKLANDS

News Update

We’ve had some celebrating to do
recently when... one of our lovely
residents reached her 107th birthday!
A fabulous day was had by all as
friends, family and the team at
Oaklands made it an extra special day!
Our open day was also another highlight in the last
six months as we welcomed guests of our residents
to come and enjoy a few hours with us.
Taking trips out is always fun for everyone involved
and we’ve been all over South Yorkshire this spring!
Elsecar Heritage Railway, Wentworth Garden Centre,
a tea dance at Meadowhall and a 1970’s party were
just some of the highlights of the year so far.
Looking forward, the calendar is taking shape nicely
with lots more activities and memory making days
planned.
And finally, on 4th September, more celebrations will
be taking place! Team member Paula Hickling will
have worked at Oaklands for 25 years!
Anita Cooper
Home Manager

Bessacarr 01302 535 386
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TOWN MOOR HOUSE

News Update

We have had a fantastic start to 2018,
perhaps one of the biggest things
we’ve done was have our dining room
and hallways decorated which all look
fab! We’ve had lots of lovely comments.
Our home open day was another highlight as we
hosted a Royal themed garden party! All the staff
dressed up and our guests enjoyed live music and
some tasty food with friends and family.
Staying with food we have enjoyed a walk to our
local fish and chip restaurant, Whitby’s, for lunch
and also celebrated the Royal Wedding on 19th May
with a tea party.
We continue to welcome members of the local
community to provide entertainment and
companionship for our residents and these have
included Minnie the dog, our local Beaver group
and Music Mark who visits one Sunday each month.
We’re looking forward to another busy and fun
six months including a staff and residents sports
day with picnic on Town Fields, a shopping trip to
Doncaster with afternoon tea and a festive party
and panto in December.

Town Moor Avenue 01302 368 573

FLOWER PARK

News Update

Sarah Clarke
Home Manager

Staff really do make a difference at all
our homes and at Flower Park one of
our longest serving members of the
team is retiring.
Kath Thomas our unit manager has been with us
for 16 years. She will be missed by colleagues and
residents but we wish her much happiness. Also,
Carol Hindley has been with Trust Care for over 22
years, but is showing no signs of leaving us just yet!
The team have been working hard to make life for
our residents as fulfilling and rewarding has possible
in addition to the superb care they give to them. For
those that are able, a trip to the fantastic Yorkshire
Wildlife Park will take place during the summer
alongside our summer fayre, trips to local tea rooms
for delicious tea and cakes and almost weekly chair
activities which are proving very popular.
And, in May, many members of our wonderful team
tackled Mam Tor in Derbyshire raising money for our
resident’s fund to make even more memories for our
family of residents.
Joanne Dayton
Home Manager
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Denaby Main 01709 863 327

HOLLY TREE LODGE

News Update

Lots has been happening at our
Holly Tree Lodge home not least the
appointment of a new care home
manager and deputy.
We extend our warmest welcome to Julie Afsar
and Kath McNally who have settled in well and will
continue to make Holly Tree Lodge a home that we
can all be proud of.
Hot on the heels of our Reminiscence Room
we have been busy updating our activity room,
giving our residents somewhere to enjoy health
and wellbeing classes, craft workshops and other
pastimes. To support this and to ensure our
residents enjoy well rounded lives with us, a new
designated activities team has been appointed
to make the most of every opportunity and
to encourage more integration with our local
community.
It’s fair to say it’s going to be a busy few months
at Holly Tree Lodge with lots to look forward to for
us all.
Steve Wilson
Operations Director

Shafton, Barnsley 01226 712 399

WRAWBY HALL

News Update

It’s been a busy six months at Wrawby
Hall with promotions, pies and planes
all featuring in our events!
Some of our amazing staff have received well deserved
promotions and we’re delighted to welcome four
members of the team back to their roles as they return
from maternity leave. Our wonderful chef made some
delicious pies for National Pie Week and we raised
£150 for our resident’s fund! And as far as the planes
are concerned, they were used for two very brave staff
members who did a tandem skydive raising over £800!
Our care home open day was a huge success once
again and another highlight was English Tourism Week
when we shared holiday memories and created a map
with them all on.
On a weekly basis we enjoy taking part in Curling at the
local village hall with members of the community – a
great time is always had by everyone.
And, with summer trips planned to The Deep, Elsham
Hall and Cleethorpes and our summer fair and BBQ
there is much to look forward to.
Congratulations to the happy couple who celebrated 71
years of marriage; and a big thank you to Brigg Lions
for donating £280 to our residents’ fund.

Wrawby, Brigg 01652 655 311

Sally Eddom
Home Manager
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THE LAURELS

News Update

It has been a very busy few months at
The Laurels with the most significant
occurrence being our refurbishment.
A new lounge, kitchen, coffee lounge and dining
room have been finished and has injected a new
lease of life into the home. Everyone is thrilled
with the new furnishings and residents staff and
visitors are so proud to show it off at our weekly
coffee morning that is held each Tuesday between
10am and 12noon. It’s always a well-attended
affair with friends, families and members of the
local community all joining us.
We do lots with our local community including our
local dementia singing group at the village hall,
trips to the local pub, The Schoolboy, for meals
and we welcomed visitors to our Royal themed
open day complete with royal quiz and afternoon
tea.
We are also pleased to report that we have
received a five-star food rating and that our staff
have attended many training courses, delivered by
Janet and Emma, to ensure we continue to deliver
the very best care to all our residents.

Shafton, Barnsley 01226 712 399
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Julie Moran
Home Manager
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